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>1 photo o f Lee Preston during a family trip to the British Virgin 
Islands last December.
By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
An inquisitive mind.
That is what Will Hartmann will 
rememher most aKiut his best friend 
Lee Preston. He had ideas that were 
wise beyond his years, Hartmann 
said. He was constantly thinking» and 
amazing tho.se around him with his 
insit>ht.
Hartmann and Preston were 
drawn to one another durintj their 
freshman year at Cal Poly. Both lived 
in Tower Two of Sierra Madre resi­
dence hall, and they found a com- 
miTn Kmd through their love of the 
outdixirs, Hartmann said.
“We rented kayaks from Poly 
Escapes and went kayaking over 
(President’s Day weekend),” 
Hartmann said. “We stayed on the 
water all day lon^."
However, life will he different now.
Early on the morniny of March ), 
Preston was walking across Highway 
1 just north ttf Stenner Creek Road
when he was struck and killed hy a 
2001 Toyota Tundra. The truck, 
which was traveling south on 
Hifjhway 1, did brake and attempt to 
swerve, hut was unable to avoid 
Preston, according to a press release 
from the C^alifornia Highway Patrol.
An investigation is still pending, 
and authorities are waitinji to receive 
the blood alcLihol tests to determine 
whether Preston was intoxicated at 
the time of the accident, .said CHP 
Officer Douk Villars. No charges 
have been filed against the driver of 
the truck.
Preston’s father, Roger, said that 
his son was a wimderful persttn as 
well as his best friend. He als<i said 
that he hopes his .stin’s death will 
.show others the importance of being 
careful.
“IXin’t take chances. 1 am Itxiking 
at a very lonely life without (Lee),” 
he said.
Although Presttin was an agribusi­
ness sophomore, Hartmann .said his 
tnie passion was inventing.
“Lee Lived research and thinking 
of new ideas,” Hartmann said. “He 
wanted to be an inventor and maybe 
move into the biiKhemistry field.”
School and education were a 
major part of Preston’s life. While at 
Cal Poly, he maintained a 3.8 grade 
point average. Many of the subjects 
taught in classes were often a topic of 
conversation between Hartmann and 
Preston.
“We were on the same wave­
length. We would discuss religion, 
politics, globalization, capitalism, 
everything,” Hartmann said.
Part of Preston’s winter quarter 
schedule included Journalism 203: 
News Writing and Reporting. His 
professor, Mark Arnold, said he 
remembers Preston as the type of stu­
dent who would try anything regard- 
le.ss of the grade becau.se he really 
cared aKiut what he was learning.
“He was a fantastic student,” 
Arnold said. “He was one of those
see PRESTON, page 9
Awards 
satisfy 
Quest for 
Best
By Audrey Amara
MUSTANG DALY STAFF WRITER
Starting a homework club, a hunger 
and homeless awareness week, direct­
ing Beyond Shelter for two years, par­
ticipating in an array of community 
sers ice projects and training with the 
triathlon club may stnind like a lot for 
one person, but one mechanical engi­
neering .senior has made this his life — 
.ind all without getting paid for it.
Paulo Younsc' has received the uni­
versity-wide honors of the Land 
F.imily iciest for the I3est Award for 
2001. The award recognizes students 
such as Youn.se for outstanding 
involvement in community service 
and leadership.
“It comes down to the individual’s 
impact on the community,” said Pat 
Harri., assistant director of Leadership 
Eilucation and IVvelopment.
D ie award is actually a combina­
tion of two awards. Tlie former, Ltnd 
Family Awanl, had more of a commu­
nity .service emphasis, Harris said. 
Business alumnus Jeff Land started the 
honor for students who have achieved 
success in balancing academic pursuits 
with community service, Harris slid. 
Tlu' other award, the Quest for the 
13est Award, fiKu.sed on more of a lead­
ership theme, I larris said.
see AWARD, page 9
Wine expert travels 
from Australia to teach
L f
By Matt Szabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When there is an opportunity for 
the CLillege of .Agriculture to bring 
a world-renowned wine and viticul­
ture expert to campus to teach 
cla.s.ses, one might say it is the 
‘Smart’ thing to do.
lYr. Richard Smart of Australia is 
one expert, and he has been hired 
to teach at Cal Poly and do research 
in the field, starting later this 
month. He will teach at Cal Poly 
during spring quarter each following 
year as well.
“Just abiiut any place you’d be 
able to find grapes, he’s a consul­
tant,” said Keith Patterson, a viti­
culture professor. “He’s just a real
catch fot us.”
Viticulture, or grape cultivation, 
is a field that Smart has dedicated 
his life to. He has been doing 
research work on viticulture since 
the mid-1960s. He owns his own 
viticulture consulting service. 
Smart Viticulture, which operates 
out tit Ptirt Macquarie, Australia. 
Smart has also written the field 
handKxik “Sunlight into Wine,” 
which Patterstm .said is ctmsidered 
the essential reference for quality 
wine grape pnxluction.
David J. Wehner, interim dean of 
the Ctillege t>f Agriculture, said that 
he was hopeful that Smart wtnild
see SMART, page 8
Poly working to unveil 
new viticulture major
MIKE LARSON/MUSTANG DAILY
If future prospects pan out, students may have the opportunity to 
study wine as a major and learn from an international wine expert.
By Kristy Charles
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A Kittle of C'al Ptily wine is now 
a rare find in grtKery and liquor 
stores, but we may sec a lot more Cal 
Poly pinot noir and chardonnay in 
stores if the university’s request to 
add a wine and viticulture major is 
approved.
The major, which may debut as 
early as next fall, will offer students a 
broad education in the wine industry 
and concentrations in enology 
(wine-making), viticulture (grape-
growing) and agribusiness, or wine 
business.
The idea ftir the new major came 
from the overwhelming demand 
from students and from the wine 
industry for a program beyond the 
viticulture minor Cal Poly now 
offers.
Since its creation in 1999, around 
220 students from more than four 
colleges and 12 different majors 
have enrolled in the viticulture 
minor. Cal Poly’s wine club. Vines to
see MAJOR, page 9
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Survey names Poly top choice for students
Weather
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5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY 
High: 62° /  Low: 40°
THURSDAY
7 W  C  High: 63° / Low: 37°
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FRIDAY
C  High: 62» / Low: 39°
SATURDAY 
High: 5 9 °/Low : 41°
SUNDAY
High: 60° /  Low: 43°
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:18 a.m. /  Set: 6:08 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 6:00 a.m. / Set: 5K>3 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 2:51 a.m. /1 .7 6  feet 
High: 8:49 a.m. / 5.23 feet 
Low: 3:35 p.m. / -0.22 feet 
High: 9:56 p.m. /  4.24 feet
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Every year thousands of students 
send their applications to Cal Poly 
and other universities, and thou­
sands of these students will he 
admitted to one or two of the uni­
versities to which they applied. The 
students must then make a decision 
on which school they will accept.
Cal Poly will be a top choice for 
many of those students, according 
to a report prepared by the College 
Board of Applied Educational 
Research Inc.
The report, which was comprised 
of data from Cal Poly’s Admitted 
Student Questionnaire, showed 
that most undergraduate students 
were more likely to attend Cal Poly 
than other California State 
University campuses. University of 
California campuses or private uni­
versities.
W hen comparing the cross­
admittance of Cal Poly to other col­
leges, data from the report showed 
that UC Davis, UC San Diego, UC 
Santa Barbara, U CLA  and UC
Berkeley were the schools that drew 
the largest number of applications 
from students who also applied to 
Cal Poly. Only UCLA and UC 
Berkeley were more likely to be the 
school of choice for students who 
were also accepted to Cal Poly.
For the students who did choose 
Cal Poly, several factors went into 
their decision, including the hands- 
on experience, the dedicated teach­
ing staff, the location and the cost, 
said James Maraviglia, Cal Poly’s 
executive director of Admissions 
and Recruitment.
“If you look at us from the con­
sumer’s point of view, it is a great 
deal,’’ Maraviglia said. “It is one of 
the best buys in higher education, 
and it is one of the prettiest loca­
tions.”
W hile prospective students do 
focus on Cal Poly’s price, they look 
more at how their choice of college 
could help them in the future, said 
Jon Schuppert, an electrical engi­
neering freshman.
“1 think that Cal Poly is the only 
state school that can really be com­
pared with UCs,” he said. “Plus, the
“That name is going to help you get a job. Even some 
UCs don’t have that job security. ”
Jon Schuppert
electrical engineering freshman
calendar
* “Taming of the Shrew” - Perfonning 
Arts Center, 8 p.m.
name ‘Cal Poly’ is known for learn­
ing by doing. That name is going to 
help you get a job. Even some UCs 
don’t have that job security.”
The College Board also com ­
pared the information resources 
that prospective Cal Poly students 
used when applying.
Around 65 percent of admitted 
students used the college Web site, 
and 56 percent had visited the 
campus. These numbers represent 
how much a student keeps in com­
munication with the university.
In an attempt to create better 
com m unication between faculty 
and students who want to apply to 
Cal Poly, the admission’s office has 
created a new way for prospective 
students to get a personal view of 
Cal Poly on their own time and on 
their own computer, Maraviglia 
said.
“We don’t spend a lot of time of 
money on the $5 brochures that go 
into the trash,” he said. “We hand 
students a disc, and they are able to 
launch themselves onto a personal­
ized VIP page 24-7.”
This electric format for commu­
nication has been a major part of 
the admissions process for the past 
two years. Schuppert, who used the 
tool last year while he was selecting 
a college, said that it was very help­
ful in his decision making process.
The report was given to 4,000 
admitted students last year. A por­
tion of the students was planning to 
go to Cal Poly, and the other por­
tion of students was going to attend 
another university.
W hile the report gives the Cal 
Poly’s admissions office a better 
understanding of how students 
like to communicate with a uni­
versity and which other colleges 
are Cal Poly’s biggest competitors, 
it also has told them that Cal Poly 
is a popular choice, Maraviglia 
said.
“Its name is definitely out there," 
he said. “If you look at how we 
match up with our biggest competi­
tors, we do pretty well.”
Sell us your
Textbooks
during Finals week and get
its of cash
as a BOIn u S receive a coupon for
2 0 %  O F F
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933
WWW. elcorralboakstare. com
B O N U S
• on ALL Spirit Shop Merchandise
great Cal Poly sweatshirts, tees, hats, logoed gifts, 
promotional gifts, greeting cards
• on ALL Student Supplies
stock up on notebooks, pens, erasers, leads, 
binders and lots more class supplies
• on ALL regular price general reading 
and Reference Books
Engineering, Cooking, Art, Agriculture, Literature, 
Study Aids, Test Manuals, and more
S el^s  your textbooks
pick up a coupon
at all Buybock locations
coupon good 3-18-02 through 3-22-02
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NationalBneis
New York observes m om ent of 
silence six months later
NEW YORK —  Six months after 
hijacked jetliners slammed into two 
of the world’s tallest towers, New 
Yorkers gathered near the ruins of 
the World Trade Center for a memo­
rial service.
Mourners observed a moment of 
silence at 8:46 a.m. and 9:03 a.m., 
marking the precise times when the 
two planes crashed into the towers.
Former mayor Rudy Giuliani said 
that Americans must look to the vic­
tims “for our inspiration and our 
sense of purpose. They would want 
us to lift up our heads very, very, 
high” and move forward.
Prayers and a message from 
President Bush were also read during 
the service. Mourners, including 
many relatives of victims, were given 
yellow daffodils.
Also in New' York, the names of 
the 23 officers killed were read aloud 
at 8:30 a.m. at police precincts city­
wide.
City officials also dedicated a tem­
porary memorial to victims that uses 
the sculpture The Sphere, that was 
damaged in the Sept. 11 attacks.
TTie day of remembrance was to 
conclude with the ceremonial illu­
mination of the “Tribute in Light” 
on a vacant lot next to the trade 
center complex. It will consist of two 
searchlights sending 88 high-pow­
ered beams of light into the night 
sky.
—  Associated Press
Ron Howard captures Director's 
Guild Award
LOS ANGELES —  "A Beautiful 
Mind” Director Ron Howard 
received the prestigious filmmaking 
tribute Saturday night from the 
Directors Guild of America. This 
award is known to be one of the most 
accurate barometers of Oscar success.
“I have my fingers crossed for the 
Oscars, but I’m just enjoying this 
(award) right now,” Howard said.
But Howard downplayed the idea 
that this honor is a sign of future 
awards.
“I don’t know if that connection 
holds any more,” he said. “It’s been so 
erratic in the past few years that I just 
don’t know if it holds up.”
In the 54 years since the guild 
began recognizing talented directors, 
the winner has gone on to win the 
Academy Award for best director all 
but five times. However, Howard was­
n’t even nominated for best director 
the last time he won the EXj A award 
for "Apollo 13” in 1996.
The Academy Awards will be held 
March 24 at the new Kodak Theatre 
in Hollywood.
—  Associated Press
International Briefs
Africa
LAGOS, Nigeria —  At least 12 
people were killed in a stampede of 
worshippers, caused by gunmen who 
burst into a prayer meeting in Nigeria 
on Saturday, pxjlice and witnesses 
.said.
The gunmen themselves left with­
out hurting anyone. They were 
allegedly trying to capture or harm 
Roman Catholic priest Ejike Mbaka, 
who was leading the prayer meeting 
on Thursday night, a diocesan 
spokesman said.
The meeting was being held at a 
technical college in the eastern town 
of Enugu and was organized by the 
Roman Catholic Church. TTie gun­
men entered the meeting just as it was 
ending.
Mbaka has been harassed repeated­
ly and sought by Enugu state govern­
ment officials for questioning, the 
spokesman said. Police have said they 
were not looking for Mbaka.
In January, at least 1,0(X) people 
were killed while trying to escape a 
series of large explosions at military 
barracks in the commercial capital of 
Lagos. A few days before that inci­
dent, several people were trampled to 
death when thousands of people tried 
to push their way into a sermon led by 
popular German preacher Reinhard 
Bonnke.
—  Associated Press
Africa
HARARE, Zimbabwe —  Voting 
resumed for an unscheduled third day 
in Zimbabwe in a chaotic attempt by 
the country’s second highest court to 
extend the presidential election. But 
the px)lling stations did not open until 
noon, after many voters had given up 
or gone to work.
Justice Minister Patrick 
Chinamasa said on state television 
Monday morning that the govern­
ment would extend voting only in 
Harare and a nearby township, which
are both opposition strongholds. He 
added that many polling stations 
throughout the rest of the country 
had already been dismantled.
President Robert Mugabe must 
confront the toughest competitor to 
his 22-year reign from Morgan 
Tsvangirai, a former trade union 
leader and head of the opposition 
Movement for Democratic Change.
Tsvangirai accused Mugabe and his 
ruling party of trying to win the elec­
tion by driving opposition voters 
away from 43 percent of rural polling 
stations, and by discouraging people 
in rural areas from voting.
“If those thousands of people are 
not allowed to vote,” he said, “this is 
a stillborn election.”
But, despite pre-election violence 
and intimidation blamed on Mugabe 
loyalists by opposition supporters, 
voters headed out to cast their ballots 
in record numbers during the week­
end vote, especially in urban areas 
like Harare.
The government also announced 
turnout figures Monday that proved 
massive voting in Mugabe-controlled 
areas with far fewer votes cast for the 
opposing party.
Mashonaland Central, which nor­
mally votes for the ruling party, had a 
68 percent turnout, the government 
said. Harare had a 47 percent turnout 
so far.
European Union foreign ministers 
said they received reports Monday 
from Zimbabwe. The reports alluded 
to voting irregularities in the country.
Two U.S. diplomats who were 
accredited as election observers were 
detained for several hours and then
released by Zimbabwean police 
Monday in the town of Chinhoyi, 75 
miles south of Harare. The deputy 
chief of mission at the U.S. Embassy 
said Zimbabwean police have not yet 
explained the reasons for detainment.
—  USA Today
M iddle East
MECCA, Saudi Arabia —  About 
800 girls were at a school in the holy 
city of Mecca when an electrical short 
circuit started a fire at the facility 
early Monday. At least 14 girls died 
and more than 50 others were injured 
as they tried to flee the flames.
Eyewitnesses said the students were 
trampled to death while trying to run 
out of the schcK)l gate, which was 
locked. Witnesses said that the key 
was with a male guard, who was nor 
there to open the gate.
The school gate was locked to pre­
vent girls from leaving without per­
mission, and to stop strangers from 
coming in.
Relatives were quoted as saying 
that the three-story school was over­
crowded and lacked proper safety 
amenities. Mecca governor Prince 
Abdul Majeed bin Abdul Aziz visited 
the injured girls in hospital and later 
inspected the school.
Girls’ schools in Saudi Arabia are 
usually locked, to secure full segrega­
tion of the sexes.
—  BBC News
Briefs compiled from various news ser­
vices by Mustang Daily copy editor 
Cynthia Neff.
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This ad does not represent the views of the entire membership of CFA at Cal Poly.
California Faculty Association Resolution 
Against College-Based Fee Increase
Student fees that serve the purpose of increased tuition should be implemented 
systenrv-wide with the oversight of Trustees, legislature, and the governor;
The California State University planning initiative. "Cornerstones", condems such funding 
methods stating, "The artificial distinctions between student fees and tuition mean that 
campus-based fees have become a back-door vehicle for tapping student revenues.
The whole system is manipulated rather than managed, inadequately connected to the 
financial aid system, arKi needs to be rethought"
(CORNERSTONES, Task Force #2  - "Meeting the Enrollment and Resource Challenge", 3 /9 7 );
Eligible students should be entitled to equal access to  CSU campuses and to the departments 
of their choice, regardless of their income status;
Any new college or campus-based student fees will limit students' educational choices;
The Cal Poly administration has not established sufficient accounting, auditing, and 
reporting systems to assure proper expenditure of the money;
The Cal Poly administration has not given evidence that the Cal Poly Plan $45 per 
quarter fee already in place has increased the number of classes or graduation rates.
The administration had promised 16 new tenure track positions, but since 1994-95, 
the number of tenure track faculty has decreased by 1; however, the number of 
administrators has increased by 35;
The Cal Poly administration is not giving students adequate time or information to 
make an educated decision; arKl
Adopted by the CFA Executive Committee 
at Cal Poty on February 21,2002
WHEREAS, The administration has not properly addressed alternative sources of funding; 
therefore be it
R E S O L V E D , That the California Faculty Association stands against the proposed college-based fee increase; 
and be it further
R E S O LV E D , That the California Faculty Association urges our faculty and students to demand accountability 
and transparency as a first step in resolving any perceived budget crisis.
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On th e  te n ta tiv e  a g re e m e n t 
b e tw e e n  CFA and CSU
W hat's in it for you?
✓  Salary changes 
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✓  Departm ent Chair pay increase
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Where the grass grows greener:
Mapping out Poly’s most peacefuFpatches of land
By Sarah E.Thien
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The M in  is shining, birds arc sinf,Mn|;> and a warertall can he heard in the haek>^round. 
It’s not a tropical island, in tact this 
place can he found on the C'al Poly 
campus.
In between the mismatched 
huildinys, roads, and f’eneral hustle 
of Cal Poly, pockets c^ t peace and 
quiet are waiting to he discovered. 
An astute oh.server can find these 
places all over campus. They offer 
beauty, serenity and a nice break 
from the stresses of student life.
The courtyard behind buildinf» 
2 1 is one such place. At this time ot 
year, it is lush and j^reen. The olive 
trees provide shade and there are 
numertius benches, some in the sun, 
others hidden beneath the branch­
es. This courtyard is architecture 
student Lili TatePs favorite place to 
study.
“It’s cute," Tafel sai(.l. “It has nice 
trees and plenty of places to sit. I 
.ilso have niee memories of this 
place because of the cl.is> b.irbecues 
we’ve had here."
Near the courtyard is .mother 
pi.ice to sit, sm.iller .ind much more 
obscure. Nestled between the con- 
Ntruction man.iyement buiKlintj .iiul 
.1 wall, the Richard H. Youny meino- 
ri.il may be one of the least conspic­
uous spots on campus.
It may stiimd cl.mstrophobic back 
there, but the trees overhead and 
the moss underfoot m.ike it .1 co:y, 
i.|uiet pi.ice to sit. The eryonomic.il- 
1\ designed bench is so comfort.ible 
it’s worth .1 visit .ill bv I t s e l f .
There .ire mans nice i;.irdens on 
the l.iwn p.isi the business building;.
Ci.irdener Henry Hiltiert t.ikes c.ire 
of the lirounds .ill the w.iy from 
llmhi.ind to the building:, and h.is 
been doinj; so tor 2  ^ years. Hilt>ert 
graduated from C2al Poly in 1986 
with a deyree in orn.imental horti­
culture.
“1 moved to California to be gar­
dener, and that’s what 1 am," he 
said.
One ot the more noticeable gar­
dens on Hilbert’s turf is the rose gar­
den, which he renovated nine ye.irs 
am». To truly experience the beauty 
of the rose garden, lliltjert recom­
mends visitin>j at the end of ,'\pril 
when the roses will be in full bloom.
.‘\noiher h.ird-to-miss spot is the 
ponsl .ind waterfall in the middle of 
the lawn. It is .1 popular spot for 
stressed students. Agriculture sci­
ence m.ijor K.ite Parsons visits it 
often to help her relax.
“It’s nice and peaceful,” she said, 
“but 1 vio have to watch out for spi­
ders lurk in« under the benches.” 
The (»olilfish in the pond were 
placed there by lliltjert. The catfish 
.ind any other fish other than m’hl- 
fish were put there by students or 
locals, he said.
The gazebo, also l(»cated on the 
business lawn, will be nicest come 
spring quarter when it will be cov­
ered in foliage, Hilgert said, and all 
summer the gazebo will be covered
/
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Above, a man-made waterfall and pond rest behind the business rotunda near the rose garden on the west end of campus. Many small fish 
call the pond home, placed in the water by Cal Poly gardeners and random students. Below, A 20-year-old 'old man cactus'resides in the cac­
tus garden, which is also behind the business building along California Boulevard.
in blooms. Just to the right of the 
g.irebo .irivl down .1 \ery 'hort p.ith 
is ,i bench hi».lden from view. It is 
surrounded by pl.ints from .Austr.iha 
.ind New Ze.iland, pl.ints such as 
kangaroo flower and leptospermum. 
It is possible to w.ilk by this spot 
every day and never see the bench 
tucked away in the trees. Visit it 
just to see what a flower called lep­
tospermum liH»ks like.
Down at the very end ot c.impus, 
past the gazebo, is a g.irden that is 
neither hidden, nor ci»mfortable, 
but is beautiful .ind iinder.ippreci.it- 
ed. It’s worth the w.ilk to see C'al 
Poly’s cactus garden. Some i»f these 
cacti are more than 25 ye.irs old, 
others are r.ire, some are just pl.iin 
cool. There are big ones, sm.ill ones 
and interesting ones -  just don't 
touch any of them.
The bottom of campus isn’t the 
only place to find excellent g.irdens. 
The “Pocket of P.ir.idise" garden in 
memory ot Hr. Robert H. Meyers jr. 
IS a gre.it place to sit and bask in the 
sun. The garden features ,i pyr.imid 
sculpture, ('aliform . 1 native plants 
and a convenient location. It is 
located behind building 52, and is 
close to The Avenue, B.ickstage 
I iZZtlf and right across fn>m the 
Sandwich Factory, making it an 
ideal place to eat lunch.
David Hoag, a history freshman, 
discovered the garden on his first 
day of classes at Cal Poly. Hoag said
he goes there because it is conve­
nient and sunny, but he wouldn’t 
say that it’s his favorite spot on 
campus.
“I’m not married to it or any­
thing," he said.
Nothing, however, will ever 
replace IVxter Lawn for frisbee- 
throwing and sleeping, or the 
University Union plaza for people­
watching. These spots are Call Poly 
staples —  parts of the campus that
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
get seen every day.
Finals are .ilmost here, so pe.ice 
and quiet will be at a premium. The 
iinu.sed, hidden places on this cam­
pus are waiting for stressed students 
to come and rest.
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A SI election Letters to the editor
process changes 
for the better
Commentary
Let’s face it; deMiiocracy is not as simple as 
it miijht seem. This is not only true in the 
hifjh'protile world ot state and national poli­
tics, hut in the slif^htly smaller-scale area ot 
campus politics.
But, these two >^roups still have one indis­
putable thinj; in common: They are a mecha­
nism in the }»reat denuKratic machine. Ot 
course, like a larjje machine, dennKracy is 
also quite complex, consistin^i ot numert>us 
rules and almost as m.my exceptions to those 
rules.
For this rea.siMi, even relatively strai^httor- 
ward .Associated Students Inc. electivms mav 
become more complicated than thev may 
Ncem. But, never tear, because at le.ist the 
process ot running tor .ASI president just 
became easier and, hopetully, a little more 
democnitic.
Betöre Feb, 4, running tor elected ottice on 
i,.impus used to be ,i tlurrv of applications ,ind 
other necessarv paperwork because presiden­
tial, \ ice-presidenti,il and ch,iir ot the bo.ird 
c.indid.ites were each required ti) till out sep- 
.irate applic,ition p,ickets.
Thi'' year, .ictive c.imp,iit:niny begins ,it
niion on .April 
21 and ends at 5 
p.m. on April 
0^. The otticial election will be held May 1 
,ind 2. O f course, it past elections are any 
invlw.ition, retorms do not mean that this 
sm,ill-scale election will be any less con­
tentious. Last sprint;, votes had to be recount­
ed tollowint; alleKations ot dirty camp.iit;n 
tricks from candidate Brent \’.inn, claimint; 
th.it riv.il and eventual president .Anyie 
I l.icker removed hi> tlier' and covered them 
with her own.
L nfortiin.iteU, no ch.iiitje to the proces"
* ,in eh.nice one ot the tundament.il riilee ot 
te.ilp’i.htik: that no election i-' tiio sm.ill toi 
thinc' lo cet ii'ch
Now. under tlie new sire.imhned proce.ss, 
only one .ipplic.it ion p.icket must be picked 
up tor e.ich presidential candidate and run- 
nini; m.ite, thus ehminatint; one unnecessary 
.ipplication packet.
The chair ot the Kiard is now elected by 
members ot the Kiard. While this may at tirst 
sound like an anti-demcKratic measure, it is 
important to keep in mind that the voting 
Kiard members are elected by students in 
their respective c o U c r c s . In many ways, .such 
a system closely resembles the electoral sys­
tems in many small towns where the mayor is 
chosen by elected city councilors.
Now, this d(K*s hrin^ Cal Poly politics fur­
ther away from a pure denuKracy and closer 
to one that mirrors state and national pnili- 
tics. However, by reducing the amount of 
paperwork required to run for the top posi­
tion, it will hopefully increase the number of 
qualified applicants wanting to run for these 
top spots.
And, after all, this is what will make 
denuKracy at ('al Poly closer to denuKracy in 
its pure form. DemiKracy should he aKiut 
hearing the voice ot the people, not about 
paperwork.
Fee increase helps education
Editor,
Recently, one ot my teachers, Deborah 
Burdick (who happens to be Cal Poly alum), 
.said, “When you graduate, you should alw'ays 
leave your college in better shape than when 
you first arrived as a freshman -  that’s the mark 
ot stewardship.’’
1 agree, and that quotation is at the core of 
my support tor the College ot Engineering’s tee 
increase proposal. I’m grateful tor the education 
I’ve received here, especially since 1 kmiw that 
my degree will open the doors ot professional 
opportunity.
.After working with the Engineering Student 
CAuincil (ESC) and the student-dominated 
committee overseeing the college’s tee proposal. 
I’m even more impressed with this institution 
because ot the tremendous effort made to 
involve students at every step in the process to 
initiate and write the tee proposal. I have found 
the college to be extremely responsive to stu­
dent concerns; in fact, much ot the document 
reflects student input, including the amount ot 
the tee. I hope my fellow engineering and com­
puter science students know that this propo.sal 
w.is reciuested by the ESC' and the CENCl 
dep.irtment chairs, .ind th.it it is endorsed by the 
dean and strongly supported by an overwhelm­
ing majority ot the CENG faculty.
Given the strong input on the part ot stu­
dents in writing the proposal, it’s no surisrise 
that it sets a new precedent: student involve­
ment and student direction in allocating the 
funds. This unique propo.sal mandates that stu­
dent-chaired committees with a majority ot 
elected student members will decide how each 
department and program in the college will 
spend the money. I can think ot no other college 
or university that otters students such a strong 
role and voice in their own education.
My final reason tor supporting the tee 
increase is more selfish. I want to make sure that 
my degree is worth as much -  or more -  in 10 or 
20 ve.irs as it is tod.iy. .A uimersit\ i' only .is 
good .IS its last gr.idu.iting cl.iss, the “pnKluct’’ it 
put'- into the work ti'rce. The tee incre.ise w ill 
helj  ^ lock in the value ot mv diploma; it is an 
investment in my future.
We kmnr that C'al Poly vuin’t told without 
the .idded revenue from the fee increase. The 
''tate will keep us up and running, but at mar­
ginal funding that can’t possibly meet the 
requirements ot viur hands-on, laKiratory inten­
sive program that has made our education so 
exceptional. I, tor one, am not willing ui settle 
for a mediiKre learning experience and, ulti­
mately, a medivKre diploma. 1 hope you feel the 
same way.
Please vote in favor ot the College of 
Engineering fee proposal on March 13 and 14.
the current situation at Cal Poly in terms of 
availability of classes is by far the worst I’ve seen 
-  and it’s getting even worse in a hurry! This 
problem, not surprisingly, is a matter ot eco­
nomics. It’s really quite simple: We don’t have 
enough classes because we don’t have enough 
money. Without money to hire faculty, it’s not 
possible to offer more cla.sses.
The solution? A “yes" vote this Wednesday or 
Thursday means more money, more faculty and 
more classes. Vote yes!
Think about it: You spend $15,000 per year 
to “go to schixil" but only $2,200 is tor tuition -  
the remaining $13,000 is tor living expenses, i.e. 
food, rent, car, phone, etc. You have to pay 
these hills whether or not you go to schiKil! It 
tuition increases by $200 per quarter, the 
$15,000 you spend will only increase to 
$15,600. That’s not much when viewed overall. 
For those ot you on financial aid, you won’t be 
left out in the cold. You’ll receive more financial 
aid because you’ll be showing an increa.sed need 
tor funds.
So what do you get tor $200.’ You get to take 
classes that you want to take -  not |ust captur­
ing “whatever’s ottered”  You might be able to 
graduate a quarter or two earlier and pick up an 
extra $20,000 or so in income. Trust me: $2,400 
ui $3,000 total in additional tees (paid out viver 
tour to five years) tor a $20,000 payoff -  that is 
a verv’ good investment. Plus, it you graduate a 
quarter earlier you’ll prvibably have taken on less 
debt ov'erall. You make money svHiner and you 
owe less in student loans! It’s a no-brainer. It 
passed, it will be college the way it ought to be, 
not how it currently is. Best yet, it passed, the 
money will be available to spend this tall! 
Immediate impact!
Exactly how the money is spent (within the 
OC?OB) will be determined by a committee ot 
five CX?OB students who are selected by stu­
dents. It won’t go tor “administrative tat.” You -  
the students -  control the money!
.As with many things in life, you get what you 
pav tor. So, students, I ask you: What do you 
want instruction in the OC?OB to lo»ik like? 
Vote yes it you want to see subst.intial improve­
ment beginning thi' tall. V'oie no it you like 
things the way they .ire and prefer to see them 
get worse.
Will W ertenberg is a general engineering  
junior.
More fees means more classes
Editor,
As a finance professor in the Orfalea Qillege 
of Busine.ss, I’m ahs<ilutely convinced that the 
student fee is critical to the future of the OCOB.
Here’s the hitter reality: It’s way t(xi difficult 
to capture cla.sses at Cal Poly. Want to take the 
cla.s.ses you want? Maybe even graduate “on 
time?" GixxJ luck.
1 was a student at five different universities, 
in three different states, spanning 14 years, and
Cal Poly is a university that offers majors not 
found anywhere else in the California State 
University system (such as graphic communica­
tion and architectural engineering), and many 
majors found only at one or two other CSU 
campuses. Cal Poly simply is not the same as 
other eSU s, nor should it he. It is, tor most 
majors, an expensive education offered at a very 
low cost. It is not by chance that the Cal Poly 
degree has real value in the employment mar­
kets. People want to hire Cal Poly students and 
they pay well for the chance to employ them. 
The fee increase is a simple and direct way for 
students to protect their own investment in the 
education they receive here. Over a working 
lifetime, the investment is very small.
The recent C?alitornia Faculty Association (a 
labor union) advertisement in the Mustang 
Daily opposing the tee increa.se said nothing 
about educational (.¡uality or aKnit the unique 
and valued educational experience each student 
receives at C?al Poly. The C.'FA does not repre­
sent the majtirity ot C?al Poly faculty, nor did it 
poll (?al Poly facultv .is to their own viewpoint 
on the fee increase. For example, a recent poll ot 
faculty in the (Jollege ot Architecture .iiul 
Environmental Design showed th.it 88 percent 
ot faculty were in favor ot the fee increase. I am 
sure other colleges would ,ilso report high t.icul- 
ty support.
So let’s get the issue straight: The tee 
increase, based on .i college-by-college vote, is a 
positive and denuKratic means tor students to 
value their education at t?al Poly and to ensure 
a continued level ot excellence tor themselves 
<ind tor tuture generations. It is not the gover­
nor’s increase, nor is it the chancellor’s increase. 
It is the students saying they want to maintain 
small classes, to be taught by the best teachers 
available, and to have the right equipment and 
space to become well-educated professionals 
and informed members of vKiety.
Support the increase.
Larry Gorman Is an associate professor of 
finance.
Protecting a good thing
Editor,
No one wants to pay more tor their education 
than they have to. The student tee increase vtite 
is not aKiut paying more; it is aKiut protecting 
the excellent education each student receives. 
Our reputation for educational excellence is 
based on keeping class size down, on providing 
great teachers who want students to he accom- 
pli.shed learners, and by the use of laKiratory 
courses and facilities that allow the student to 
“learn hy doing.” This is not cheap education. 
The fee increase is a means to ensure that stu­
dents who attend Cal Poly have the best equip­
ment, the latest technical applications and 
meaningful electives in their majors. It is a 
means for more course sections s<i students can 
graduate when they want to and not have to 
enroll for that extra one or two quarters. Right 
now, we simply do not have the money to con­
tinue to provide the level of excellence that our 
students have come to expect and that faculty 
wish to provide.
William Siembieda is a professor and head of 
the city and regional planning department.
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More fees not the answer
Editor,
Don’t he tooled! For your $200 ($125 tor 
liberal arts) per quarter, the Cal Poly admin­
istration promises to have students on advi­
sory committees. The Cal Poly Plan Steering 
Committee, which is the advisory committee 
for the Cal Poly Plan fee revenue ($45 per 
quarter) includes a tew students hut met only 
once this quarter and once last quarter. The 
“summary notes" tor the Feh. 21 meeting ot 
the committee state: “Althoujih at the last 
meetinf{ it was siijisested that a suh-^roup of 
the committee he formed to look at pt)ssihle 
scenarios for the allocation ot Cal Poly Plan 
revenues, there were ni)t enough volunteers 
to represent the various constituencies and 
theretore did not meet."
The Cal Poly administration promised 
more classes with the Cal Poly Plan tee, hut 
classes are still hard to net. With the admin­
istration’s lack ot credibility, students need 
some ntiittantees ot where the money will yo, 
and provisions tor how to monitor the speiul- 
inn ot it.
The administration directs money from 
both the C'al Poly PI.in fee revenue and the 
state nc'iieral fund to its own priorities, 
.iccordinn to the hudnet link on the Cal Polv 
Web site, which do not inclikle cl.isses tor 
students. Also, the .idministration enrolled 
1,200 more students in tall 2001 rh.in the 
previous t.ill t.|u.irter. This was )^00 students 
more than the taryeted enrollment increase, 
hut the administration didn’t use the money 
trom the extra students tor classes.
For more than a halt million dollars ot the 
Cal Poly Plan money a year, the administra­
tion has put out “Requests tor Proposals" 
instead ot adding classes. At last, next year 
the administration will use $400,000 tor 
classes and will not request proposals.
Effective April 1 5, 2000, the chancellor 
eliminated “the financial aid requirement
associated with campus mandatory tees" 
(Executive Order No. 740), treeinf» around 
$800,000 per year tor the instructional pro­
gram. Flow did the administration spend the 
money last year and this year? Ever since the 
student leaders had hreaktast with President 
Baker, they have been crying, “budget crisis”; 
however, the “summary notes” trom the Feb. 
21 Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee meet­
ing at which President Raker spoke stated, 
“The budget picture today is more optimistic 
than we had earlier telt it to be ... we will 
have more money with less enrollment.”
Vote March 13 or March 14.
Gail G. Wilson is a San Luis Obispo resident.
Poor planning no excuse
Editor,
Phis letter is in opposition to the proposed 
fee increase that C?al Poly students are being 
.i,>ked to vote on this week. 1 am a graduate 
student in the computer science department, 
and as a student in the (College ot 
Engineering, 1 am being asked to support 
roughly a 27 percent increase in my tuition. 
1 know that many people on this campus are 
uncertain how to vote on this issue -  we are 
in tavor ot improving the qu.ility ot our ev.lu- 
cation, but not cert.iin it increasing our tees 
bv such a high .imount is the best solution.
W ithin the C?SC.’ dep.irtment, perhaps the 
No. 1 reason why proponents ot the tee 
increase believe it is necess.iry is because tit 
the difficulty of registering for tundamental 
classes. Proponents ot the incre.ise argue that 
this IS clear evidence that the $200 per quar­
ter increase is suitable.
For this reason, 1 have been investigating 
htiw we got into this predicament in the tirst 
place. Why is it so difficult, this year, to get 
into classes? To answer this question, 1 have 
been looking into the data that the C?al Poly
Office of Institutional Planning (CPOIP) 
publishes on its Web site concerning the pro­
jected, budgeted and actual enrollment on 
our campus. These data were very informa­
tive, and they reveal a very remarkable 
financial situation on our campus: For the 
academic year 2001-02, our actual student 
enrollment (and thus course demand) great­
ly exceeded what planners at Cal Poly pro­
jected and budgeted for.
Some proponents of the increase argue 
that impacted classes are due to decreases in 
state funding. The CPOIP data seems to 
place the blame elsewhere: “Undergraduate 
continuing and returning student enrollment 
was ... over 900 more than expected." 
W ithin the C2ollege of Engineering, the 
aimnint of students actually enrolled was 
10.5 percent above what was projected.
Even more striking is the fact that the 
2001-2002 enrollment projection was “a lit­
tle over 2 percent above budget.” So, not 
only did C?al Poly planners project enrolling 
more students than budgeted, but they actu­
ally enrolled more students than they pro­
jected. Is this over-enrollment the state’s 
fault? The t?POIP publication seems to indi­
cate the answer to this question is “no” when 
they state th.it, "We have not been pen.iliied 
for under-enrollment in the p.ist.”
There are almost 1 .OvV more students 
enrolleil in Cal Poly than the budget w .i s  
written to accommodate, and t h i s  has 
undoubtedly made registering lor classes .ill 
the imire difficult. Never in the recent past 
has C?al Poly experienced such .i gross over­
enrollment of students. From reviewing the 
data. I t  becirmes necessary to ask if the diffi­
culty of getting intt» classes really is a prob­
lem of state funding, or due to shortcomings 
or erroneous projections of Cal Poly plan­
ners. If (?al I’oly planners have made the mis­
take of enrolling ti>o many students, should 
we pay the price?
Cal Poly Students underst.ind that it takes
“// Cal Poly [planners have made 
the mistake of enrolling too many 
students, should we pay the priceP'
money to maintain and build the quality of 
our education. We also believe, 1 hope, that 
careful planning and expenditure of 
resources is equally important. We should 
defeat this proposal until enrollment prac­
tices improve and become fiscally responsi­
ble. Without changes to enrollment proce­
dures, who can credibly guarantee that 
increased fees will not be rendered useless by 
continued over-enrollment?
Brian Wood is a com puter science graduate  
student.
Understand distribution of 
fees to departments
Editor,
On M.irch I 1. the Mustang Daily -  for the 
second tune in one week -  misrepresented 
the fee process in the t'ollege of Liber.il Arts. 
B.isically, if someone actu.illy reads our tee 
proposal, he or she c.in see th.it chairs .in.I 
student council review the dep.irtmental stu­
dent committees’ decisions for twai re.isons: 
ti) combine overl.ipping requests so th.it ».lol- 
lars .ire spent efficiently; and to m.ike sure 
th.it the expenditure plans confiirm to the 
ci'llege policy that expenses focus on .iccess, 
technology/eiiuipment, and/or IRA activi­
ties. The fee propos.il makes very cle.ir th.it 
the fee dollars go to the dep.irtments on the 
basis of how matiy majors they h.ive. The 
college Web site has had this material posted 
since the middle of J.inu.iry.
Harry H ellenbrand is the  dean of the  
College of Liberal Arts.
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Sustainability at its best
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Amory Lovins, introduced as 'The Godfather o f Sustainability’ by ASI President Angie 
Hacker, was the guest speaker at Friday's History Day celebrations. Lovins related sustain­
ab ility  to modeling after the environment and making things more energy efficient. The 
environmentalist founded the Rocky Mountain Institute, a Colorado-based research policy 
think tank in 1982.
SMART
continued from page 1
briny international prestile to Cal 
Poly’s developiny viticulture pro- 
yrani. Smart is currently a consultant 
with vineyard clients in more than 
20 countries.
“With the development ot the 
viticulture industry in the area sur- 
roundiny Cal Poly, that hrinys us a 
lot of momentum,” Wehnet said. “1 
think he’ll hriny a tremendous inter­
national knowledye of viticulture to 
Cal Poly.”
Althouyh there is currently a 
minor in wine and viticulture under 
the Colleye of Ayriculture, Wehner 
said if the prttyram keeps expandiny 
it miyht eventually become a major 
as well.
Smart will teach two classes, 
Advanced Wine Physioloyy and 
Growiny Quality Wine Grapes, the 
latter of which is a new course that 
Smart will develop on his own. His 
research will fiKus on aidiny wine 
yrape yrowers in improviny wine 
quality.
Smart himself was unavailahle for 
comment; Patterson said he is out of 
the country. But in comments in a 
pre.ss relea.se. Smart said he is excited 
to have the opportunity to teach on
the Central Coast.
“1 am absolutely deliyhted to be 
workiny at Cal Poly,” he said in the 
press release. “I’ve aryued for years for 
more acknowledyement of the role of 
vineyards and viriculturalists in cre- 
atiny quality wine. Cal Poly ... firmly 
believes in that concept and, like me, 
is interested in only one thiny —  
results.”
Smart will also have an tipportuni- 
ty to influence viticulture in 
California in yeneral thrtiuyh semi­
nars and workshops. Patterson said 
he is .scheduled to teach a three-day 
short course in Paso Rohles, as well as 
a one-day short course in Sonoma.
“It’s already brinyiny a lot of 
recoynition to the proyram,” 
Patterson said. “It’s brinyiny a posi­
tive image to us.”
Smart said on his Web site that he 
is particularly happy about beiny able 
to interact with students ayain.
“It will he a yreat pleasure to be 
involved in underyraduate teaching 
again,” he said. “1 enjoyed my time at 
Roseworthy College in Australia in 
the 1970s and early 1980s, and look 
forward to a similar opportunity at 
Cal Poly.”
For more information on Smart, 
visit www.smartvit.com.au.
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Faculty Support For 1 ^  
the Fee Increase I
Help Ensure 
the Education 
You Deserve
The faculty in our departments have voted 
to endorse the fee referendum: 
Biology, Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
Kinesiology, Physics, Statistics
NOW LEASING
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• Well-equipped fitness center, and 7 0 ” big screen TV
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555  Rainoiia Drive 
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YP MAGAZINE
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Sunday 12:00 p.m.
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Peace Corps officials note applicant increase
By Erin Gamble
THE GW HATCHET
(U-W IRE) WASHINGTON —  
Peace Coqrs officials said they have 
received an influx of applications 
since Sept. 11. In a list released last 
week, George Washington University 
ranked 22nd in a list of the top 25 
Peace Corps universities.
“We’ve certainly noticed a trend of 
(increased applications),” said Sara 
Johnston, Peace Corps spokeswoman 
for the mid-Atlantic region, at a 
recruitment meeting la.st week. “1 
think it’s a combination of Sept. 11 
and the state of the economy.”
Johnston said since President 
George W. Bush called for more 
Americans to volunteer in his State 
of the Union address in January, there 
has been a significant increase in 
interest in the Peace Corps.
She said the Peace Corps’ Web sire 
has tripled its number of hits, with 
13.2 million hits representing 17,000 
unique visitors. The mid-Atlantic
region has also seen double the num­
ber of applications it normally 
receives.
Tim Miller, G W ’s assistant director 
of Student Activities for Community 
Service, said the increase in applica­
tions might be due to the recent 
recession.
“1 don’t think it’s necessarily just 
because of the economy, but 1 think 
that could be a part of it,” he said.
Career Center spokesman Jeff 
Dagley said economic and political 
events do not play a part in their 
advising process.
“We don’t advise them to go into 
the Peace Corps, and we don’t advise 
them to not go into the Peace Corps,” 
Dagley said. “We basically advise 
them on whatever their interests are. 
If they’re interested in the Peace 
Corps, then we discuss it with them.”
American and Georgetown uni­
versities tie GW  at 22nd in number of 
students recruited to the Peace Corps, 
with 34 volunteers currently serving 
in 26 countries, including Kenya,
Togo, Romania, Bolivia, Thailand 
and Russia, Johnston said. The 
University of Maryland is ranked 
23rd with 33 volunteers for the past 
year.
“I would say the D.C. area has a 
wider worldview —  than the rest of 
country,” Johnston said. She added 
that GW  students experience a 
broader worldview because of their 
access to wide political opportunities, 
like Congress and the embassies of 
other countries.
The International Affairs Society 
held an informational panel of past 
Peace Corps volunteers March 5 at 
The Eckles Library on the Mount 
Vernon Campus. The panel featured 
GW  alumni and an American 
University alumnus who volunteered 
in the Peace Corps.
IAS Academic Program 
Coordinator and senior Sara Ibrahim 
said IAS wanted to show students 
about Peace Corps opportunities.
“(The Peace Corps) is a gcK)d way 
to be able to get experience to work
“We’ve certainly noticed a trend o f (increased applica  ^
tions). I think ids a combination o f Sept. 11 and the 
state o f the economy."
Sara Johnston
Peace Corps spokeswoman
and to volunteer also,” said Ibrahim, 
an International Affairs major.
GW  alumnus Dave O ’Neill volun­
teered in Sierra Leone from 1989 to 
1991 and participated in health edu­
cation and construction projects. He 
said the Peace Corps exposes volun­
teers to a broader idea of the world.
“I worked on Capitol Hill for three 
years and I really wanted a different 
view,” O ’Neill said. “I just had a big 
appetite to go out and learn in anoth­
er place. I wanted to experience cul­
ture shock. 1 wasn’t afraid of it.”
Johnston said 65 percent of current 
GW  alumni serving in the Peace 
Corps are women, contrary to the 
national trend.
For some students, joining the
Peace Corps would give them a break 
from student life.
“Once I graduate, 1 don’t want to 
work because I’ve been working for 
four years,” freshman Elina Sarkisova 
said. “I want to give something back. 
I don’t want to go straight into work­
ing.”
More than 165,000 volunteers, 
including 574 GW  alumni, have 
worked in 135 countries since former 
President John F. Kennedy created 
the Peace Corps in 1961. Volunteers 
are selected after a six-to-nine month 
selection process to work in projects 
centering on education, business, 
environment, agriculture, health or 
community development.
MAJOR
continued from page 1
Wines, has around 100 members and 
is the largest cluh in the College of 
Agriculture.
Kimberly Aspiras, president of 
the Vines to Wines Club, said that 
she is excited about the new major.
“We’ve been waiting for this for a 
long time,” she said. “1 think it’s 
going to be a very popular major.”
The numbers may not sound 
large, but it is predicted that the pro­
gram will be in fairly high demand 
for a newly introduced major.
Phillip I'Xiub, head of the envi­
ronmental horticulture and crop sci­
ence departments, said, 
“Conservatively, we would hope to 
have 100 (students in the major) 
after three years, and 200 after 
five."”
A new department will mit be 
created to accommixlate the major, 
but it will be run through a ccxirdi- 
nation between the Kxxl science,
nutritional science, and agribusiness 
departments.
Some classes that majors might 
take range from Intro to Viticulture, 
to Wine Laws and Regulations, 
Agribusiness Market Research 
Methods, or Growing Quality 
Winegrapes.
Doub said that only six new 
courses will be created for the minor. 
Many of the remaining courses will 
be modified so that wine is an 
emphasis.
This will dramatically decrease 
the cost t)f the program for C'al Poly, 
although new labs and facilities will 
eventually be needed for some of the 
classes. Doub said that contributions 
are being sought from the wine 
industry to help finance the new 
labs and equipment.
This is not Cal Poly's first foray 
into the wine industry. Grap>es have 
been grown on campus since the 
1970s. Currently Cal Poly owns 20 
acres ot their own vines, and for the 
last three years Gallo Vineyards has 
been leasing 50 acres of grapes from 
the university.
PRESTON
continued from page 1
crackling rare individuals who man­
aged to combine accuracy and creativ­
ity.”
At the time of his death, Preston 
was writing a scholarship essay that 
gave further insight into his philoso­
phy on learning. He described his 
fight to overcome dyslexia and his 
subsequent love of reading.
“Immediately, I ttxik flight and 
spent so much time reading that it 
began to interfere with my schcxil- 
work. Although I enjoyed g».>ing to 
cla.ss, the fantastic adventures and 
lovable characters of ‘Mariell of 
Redwair were no match for multipli­
cation tables and prepositions,” 
Preston wrote.
Hartmann said that despite trou­
bles focusing in high s c h ( X ) l ,  Preston 
was excited to be in college and loved 
the learning experience at Cal Poly.
However, the circumstances sur­
rounding Preston’s death are still 
unclear.
Hartmann said it was not uncom­
mon for Preston to take long walks 
alone at night. He also said that when 
their group of friends would go out, it 
was niTt uncommon for Preston to 
wander off —  it was almost expected.
Hartmann attributed this habit to 
Preston’s time spent on his family’s 
ranch in Wyoming.
“They had acres and acres with 
horses, and Lee always liked to walk 
alone through the land,” Hartmann 
said.
He alst) added that Presnm liked to 
go long distances. Evcr\’ morning.
Preston would run fnmi Murray 
Station to the end of Poly Canyon.
The CHP are Itxiking into the pos- 
sibilit>T that Preston was walking 
drunk the night he was killed.
“We did party on the weekends, but 
nothing nx) hard,” Hartmann said. 
“Lee was not an alcoholic, he could 
contrt)! himself. He didn’t get in fights 
and he didn’t stumble around.”
Friends and family gathered to cel­
ebrate the life of Lee Preston last 
weekend in his hometown of Novato, 
Calif. The services were held Sunday 
at Valley Mefnorial Park Chapel.
The family has asked that in lieu i>f 
flowers donations be made in 
Preston’s menu>ry to his aunt, Carla 
Amundstin, who is fighting l»ne mar­
row cancer. Donations should be sent 
c/o 1612 Watertrough, Sebastapol, 
CA 95472.
AWARD
continued from page 1
Faculty, other staff members, and 
community leaders can nominate any 
student who is involved in community 
service or leadership.
“It dix.‘sn’t take much ti) get nomi­
nated, just a brief letter or e-mail to 
me,” Harris said.
Many students who have an out­
standing list of achievements in the 
community service and leadership 
areas never receive recognition.
“I'Xm’t be shy about it,” Harris said. 
“If you think you deserve recognition 
just ask someone to nominate ytui.”
The Land family works with Harris 
in reviewing every application. Tlie 
more details a student includes, the 
better. Melissa Varcak, a business 
senior and award winner for the 
College of Business for 2001, has a 
nx)mmate who didn’t think .she wtiuld 
get the award.
“She is quiet, but she included every 
little thing in her application and even 
though .she didn’t get the award, the 
Land family gave her some money,” 
Varcak said.
Getting recognition for different 
kinds of community service and lead­
ership is a gixxl way to pnimiite the 
cause.
“Students dti incredible things in 
the community, and it’s the impact i>f 
all of them that makes it incredible,” 
Harris said.
Varcak said the acknowledgment 
that comes with the Quest for the Best 
Award is an incentive for students ti> 
continue to excel in community ser­
vice and leadership areas.
“The award encourages me to keep 
doing what 1 am doing,” she siiid.
Varcak started wt>rking with ASI 
during her freshman year and has con- 
onued her involvement ever since. 
Varcak has held a variety of posititms, 
including vice chair and chair of the 
Kiard.
“The job helps me apply what 1 
leam in the classrcxim to ASI, making 
me realize that, yes, I am going to use 
my degree out there,” she said.
Even though Varcak did earn a 
salary for the estimated 40 hours per 
week that she is in the t>ffice, she was 
still able to win the award, which 
includes .scholarship money.
Youn.se volunteers up to 20 ht)urs of 
his week to Beyond Shelter and other 
community service organizations. 
Beyond Shelter is a Cal Poly student 
organization that does community .ser­
vice and works heavily with the Prado 
Day Center and homeless shelter. 
(Check this info -  JF)
After receiving a letter through the
mail informing him that he was nomi- 
natc*d, Youn.se decided to complete the 
application.
“Ytxj just gi>t to go for it and people 
will follow along,” he said.
The application is c(»mprisc-d of 
five areas, including excellence, 
integrity, stewardship, collaKmition 
and community. Students must 
denumstrate their rtile in each of the 
categories.
Finding ways to get more people 
involved in community service is one 
area Younse fix'uses on.
“A lot of people are lix>king for a 
chance to help out, and as long as you 
give them that opportunity, people 
will help out,” he said.
As the director of Beyond Shelter, 
Younse has come a long way in devel­
oping his leadership skills.
“When I’m directing, it makes me 
happy to be able to give the feeling to 
someone else and put that feeling into 
others lives,” he said.
Youn.se said working with the 
homeless in the community has had 
the greatest impact on him.
“I’ve learned to be open and not see 
(the homeless) with stereotypes 
because they are people just like us,” 
Youn.se said.
Each day is an oppt)itunity to make 
a difference and to get people back on 
their feet, he said.
OvlPoy
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To the Students of Cal Poly:
The following statements, although articulated on several previous occasions, address five principal areas of concern regarding 
the College-Based Academic Fee Initiative and the compact with students that it represents. We offer them again to emphasize 
our resolve and responsiveness in these matters.
Allocation of Fee Revenues and Budget Assurances:
The President and the Provost affirm the following three principles regarding the allocation of fee revenues and college budgets.
• All fee revenues derived from the college-based Academic Fees will stay in the colleges, unless the colleges themselves, 
with student consultation, decide to direct any portion of those revenues elsewhere to address needs that their students 
have helped identify.
• There will be no reduction of the colleges’ base budgets as a result of new revenues derived from the college-based fees.
• There will be no reduction in the normal access to and share of other General Fund allocations as a result of 
new revenues derived from the college-based fees.
High Demand and Bottleneck Courses:
The President and the Provost affirm that the University will achieve an immediate net increase in academic year 2002/03 in 
General Education and support courses that represent bottlenecks to student progress to degree. The funding for these courses 
will be provided from sources other than the revenues generated by the college-based Academic Fees, although some colleges 
may also choose to direct funds to this purpose.
Financial Aid:
Ninety-six percent (96%) of those students who enrolled at Cal Poly in 2000/01 who applied for financial aid and who demon­
strated financial need were provided financial assistance.
The President and the Provost affirm that the University will continue to offer this level of support in the future for those students 
demonstrating financial need.
Library and Instructional Technology:
The President and the Provost affirm that the University will actively seek ways beyond the college-based fees to insure that aca­
demic services for students that are delivered by the Library and ITS are also well supported. We have already sought and 
obtained the endorsement of the Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee to allocate some portion of the existing Cal Poly Plan acade­
mic fee revenues to fund added student services by both the Library and ITS.
Based on the outcomes of the respective college-level votes, the deans have also offered to include the advice and, if needed, the 
support of ITS and the Library, to implement services specific to the individual colleges where students ask for them. 
Additionally, we will ensure funding to provide increased access to professional librarians’ support services, a consistent cam­
puswide approach to the refresh of open access labs, and the availability of a broader range of licensed software for students in 
open access labs.
Student Input:
As outlined in all the college proposals, we are firmly committed to formal student involvement at the college and departmental 
level to assure that student interests and priorities are met. This means that students will be involved in direction-setting and per­
formance assessment.
These are clear, measurable goals that reflect the University’s commitment to foster student progress to degree, to enhance educa­
tional quality, and to honor the compact with students that their support of increased fees represents. We are as mindful of the 
obligations of this partnership as we are grateful for the opportunity to act together for the 
benefit of our students and the strengthening of our University.
Warren J. BaiKer 
President
PauL
P r o u s t  and V ice  President for Academ ic A ffairs
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The pitching, however, has more 
question marks than a French 
Olympic figure skating judge. By not 
acquiring another solid starter, the 
Giants are greatly limiting their 
potential. According to espn.com, 
the starting rotation is going to be 
Russ Ortiz, Jason Schmidt, Livan 
Hernandez, Kirk Rueter, and Kurt 
Ainsworth. Ortiz and Schmidt are 
solid but unspectacular, and Livan 
Hernandez and Kirk Rueter are
overrated and washed-up. As for 
Kurt Ainsworth, there is only one 
question that 1 have: who?
Granted, the Giants have Felix 
Rodriguez and Rohh Nen in relief, 
which is one of the best set-up 
man/closer tandems in all of base­
ball. But if the Giant starters give up 
lots of runs, great relief is powerless. 
A team must have the overall hit­
ting and pitching package to go far, 
and neither the Giants nor the 
Dodgers have displayed that.
I wish 1 were wrong. I wish the 
Dodgers and/or the Giants (prefer­
ably the Dodgers) were good enough
to make a run at the World Series. 
The Mets versus Yankees World 
Series in 2000 was one of the coolest 
things I’ve ever seen. Until the 
Dodgers versus Giants rivalry gets to 
that level, however, bragging will 
remain irrelevant as other teams 
continue to outperform them year 
after year.
Two is not a winner and three 
nobody remembers. It’s sad but true.
Matt Szabo is a Journalism Junior and 
predicts the New York Mets will win 
the World Series this year. E-mail him 
at mszabo@calpoly.edu.
D A I L Y
Take the reins!
The search is on for an editor in chief
to serve the 2002-03 academic year
Qualifications
Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
T h e  ideal candidate should have a basic knowledge of QuarkXPress, have solid 
foundation in news writing, possess news judgment and have the ability to handle multiple
tasks in a diverse and fast-paced environment.
To apply
Submit a cover letter, resume and proposal of your management plan to:
Sonia Slutzki, editor in chief 
Mustang Daily 
Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by
5 p.m. April 12,2002
BABE
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Vic Mastone, director of the 
Board of Underwater Archaeological 
Research, granted a permit in 
February to search the area for the 
sunken piano. He said a pile of 
manmade debris may suggest if the 
piano is in a specific area, although 
it has yet to be recovered.
“Due to the sediments, they 
could not locate the piano itself,’’ 
he said. “I didn’t expect that they 
would go out there the first day and 
find it.”
Garfield said a December search 
turned up a “rectangular object cov­
ered with wiry weeds,” which is 
hoped to be remains of the piano.
Eloise Newell, director- of the 
Restoration Project, the organiza­
tion sponsoring the recovery, said 
searchers will return in the spring, 
when the visibility has increased.
“They will return with high-tech 
equipment to see under the surface, 
including magnetometer and a sub- 
boftom profiler,” she said.
Kennedy, an upholsterer with 
Restoration Project, said he first 
conceived the idea while at a Little 
League game in Sudbury.
“I thought how (Babe Ruth) 
would appreciate this game,” he 
said. “1 had a childhood memory of 
Babe Ruth throwing the piano into 
Willis Pond. 1 thought (about how)
1 work in furniture restoration, and 
we’re in dire need of funding in 
light of the economy.”
Kennedy said Restoration Project 
is a non profit vocational program 
for adults with mental illness that 
also teaches patients to refinish and 
upholster furniture.
Newell sees the Red Sox’ losing 
streak is not a curse but a “mental 
block.” She said she hopes the 
restoration would increase support 
both for the team and for 
Restoration Project.
“Raising the piano from the 
depths would represent the people 
with mental illness coming out on 
top and becoming part of the com­
munity,” she said. “It will also make 
people aware of our organization.”
Newell said the pn>ject will proba­
bly cost between $1(X3,(X)0 to 
$200,000 and will be supported 
through fund-raisers. Though the 
organization will sell the piano to the 
highest bidder, its hope is to have it 
put in Babe’s former workplace.
“What better place than Fenway 
Park, where 30,000 fans can listen 
to it?” Kennedy said. “We hope that 
it would take the place of the 
organ.”
The Red Sox, now in Florida for 
spring training, have not yet con­
sidered bidding on the piano, 
according to Kevin Shea, the 
team’s public relations director.
“We haven’t heard too much 
regarding the details of the Babe’s 
piano down here in Fort Myers,” he 
said. “If indeed they do find the 
piano and it is determined to be 
authentic ... then we would be 
happy to discuss, debate and deter­
mine what involvement the Red 
Sox should have in it.”
Shea said he is optimistic about 
this season, however.
“The Red Sox have a great team 
this year with the returning core of 
A ll-Stars, including Pedro 
(Martinez), Manny (Ramirez), Trot 
(N ixon), Nomar (Garciaparra) and 
the off-season additions of Johnny 
Damon, Tony Clark and pitching 
depth,” he said. “Also, with new 
ownership beginning their tenure 
in Boston, wouldn’t it be great to 
win a World Series championship 
for Boston in 2002?”
Those involved with the project 
said they hope it will benefit the 
team as well.
“It certainly couldn’t bring them 
bad luck,” Mastone said. “Just as 
spring training starts, it gives people 
a lot more hope.”
Some fans, however, didn’t share 
the same enthusiasm.
“1 think it would bring bad luck 
because of the Curse of the 
Bambino,” said Btiston University 
School of Management senior Scott 
Scroll. “It’s not like he was a profes­
sional pianist."
The Curse of the Bambino sup­
posedly began in 1920, when Red 
Sox owner and Broadway producer 
Harry Frazee sold Ruth’s contract to 
the New York Yankees to fund a 
Broadway show. Since then, the 
Red Sox have not won a World 
Series, while the Yankees have won 
26.
Matt Sieloff, 17, of Norfolk, said 
recovery of the piano would not end 
this alleged curse.
“Pianos have nothing to do with 
baseball,” he said. “Honestly, I 
think we should go and desecrate 
his grave, or make an equally fcxil- 
ish trade. Then we could have the 
‘Curse of the Martinez’ or ‘Curse of 
the Ramirez.’”
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e /s a e n t s
--------- GOT A TICKET ???------
Complete traffic school online 
www.ComedyTrafficSchooi.net 
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
E/ s a p l o y /s a e n t
Summer Jobs in SF East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp 
Horsebackride/ swim /  rockclimb 
925-283-3795 / 
jobs@roughingit.com
SUMMER CAMP I
www.daycampjob8.com
E / s a p l o y /v a e n t
DVD sales/huge potential/big $$ 
Big profit, TS/ Larry 
(800) 454-6451
PUN - SUMMER
wwvy.daycajiipjobs.com
Camp Wayne For Girls-
Children’s camp in Northeast 
Pennsylvania (6/19- 8/16/02) We 
are looking for people who love 
children and want a different kind 
of experience for the summer. 
Many types of jobs available. 
Rm/Bd, Travel Expenses, Salary. 
Apply on-line at www.campwayne- 
girls.com or call 1-800-279-3019. 
On campus interviews, April 18th.
E/s a p l o y a a e n t
Work Study Student Needed At 
Mustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarket- 
ing/cold-calls, help manage ad 
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.
Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides 
City of Morro Bay; Summer p/t 
hrs; LG; $10.00-11.00/hr; patrol 
beach for protection & safety of 
public: Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr; assist 
instructors in teaching children 
about ocean & beach. Current 
American Red Cross Emergency 
Response, CPR, & Basic lifeguard 
certs required. Apply to City Morro 
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by 
Friday, April 5, 2002.
E m p l o y m e n t
Lifeguard l/II- 
Seasonai Temporary 
Exam# 01-985 Contact SLO 
County Personnel Dept for addi­
tional Info. 781-5958
Classifides are killer!
Think different. Make 
$600/week. Southwestern Co. 
since 1868.
Interviews being held 
Wed. 2:00 Building 20 Rm. 139 
4:00 Building 38 Rm. 201 
Thurs. 4:00 Bid 5 Rm. 226 
6:30 Building 14 Rm. 246
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990  
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
F o r  S a l e
1991 Suzuki G SF400 Bandit red 
35K miles, good shape, 
great 4 first time riders! $1,800  
748-0774 if interested.
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Arroyo Grande room available in 
4 bedroom home. Quiet neighbor­
hood. Own bathroom, WD utilities 
& cable included. Call 489-0935
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Boston fans 
ready to find 
Ruth’s piano
By Linda Boulden
THE DAILY TREE PRESS
(U -W IRE) BOSTON —  Bähe 
Ruth intlicteJ quite a hit of damage 
durintt his historic career, shatterin}’ 
as many records as hasehalls. But, as 
those tamiliar vvitli his tamous tem­
per could attest, the destructiiui 
didn’t end there.
Legend has it that Ruth, the for­
mer Red Sox pitcher malitjned in 
Boston tor inflictinj» the mythical 
C'urse of the Bamhino, threw an 
upright piano into Willis Pond dur­
ing his stay in Sudhury, Mass., the 
winter of 1917-18.
Now, a group of historians in this 
small Massachusetts town are trying 
to find and restore the sunken 
piano. Fans hope that if the piano is 
found, it will break the Bahe’s long­
standing curse, which many believe 
is the cause of the Red Sox’s inabil­
ity to win the World Series.
Curt Garfield, Sudbury town his­
torian, said evidence exists suggest­
ing Ruth may have indeed sunk the 
piano during his stay in Sudbury, 
approximately 20 miles from 
Boston.
“It was just one of those stories 
that people told,” Garfield said.
“As far as evidence, we’ve dug up 
old letters describing scenes of Ruth 
and friends singing around the 
piano .ind pictures ... of him st.Hid­
ing right in front of the cottage."
"My spc'ciihition is, being the 
muscle hero til,it he w.i^  he could 
dm e .1 I'aseb.ill SCO feet he w .i s  
showing people how strong he w.is," 
said Ke\in Kennedy, who i in 
ch.irge i)f the recovery. “He had the 
world in his h.ind."
see BABE, page 11
Baseball wins 
three straight 
at home
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Senior right-hander Kevin 
('orreia scattered seven hits in his 
second complete game tif the season, 
as Cal Poly defeated Portland 9-1 
Sunday afternoon in Baggett 
Stadium. Correia (5-2) struck out 
five and walked two as the Mustangs 
won two of three games against 
Portland and improved to 12-16-1 
on the season. Portland fell to 6-8.
The Mustangs, who rested start­
ing catcher Kyle Wilson and first 
basetuan Tony Alcatitar on Sunday, 
have won three of their last four 
games since a 12-game stretch in 
which they lost 11.
McLaughlin pitched five strong 
innings in a 4-5 win over 
Georgetown on Thursday night to 
move into the starting rotation as 
Cal Poly’s Saturday starter. Tyler 
Fitch, who scattered seven hits in 
eight innings of Friday’s 5-2 win 
over Portland, is the Mustangs’ 
Friilay night starter, while CJorreia is 
the Sunday starter.
Women's lacrosse beats up on UCSD
By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly women’s lacrosse 
team defeated UC San Diego 16-4 
Saturday afternoon at the Sports 
Complex. The Mustangs improved 
their record to record league 8-1.
“It was our last home game for a 
few weeks,” defensive wing 
Shannon Keane-Miller said. “So 
we just wanted to go out there, 
have fun and score some points.”
Head coach Brandon Badgley 
considered Saturday’s game a good 
performance, since the team hadn’t 
practiced all week because of rain.
“The first half was a little sUippy 
since we hadn’t practiced all 
week,” he said. “But the .second 
half was good.”
Senior Ashley Kiersted led the 
Mustangs with five goals and two 
assists, followed by freshman 
Allison Jantos, who scored three 
goals.
Saturday’s victory ensures the 
Mustangs a place in the national 
championship held May 9 through 
11 in St. Louis. They had been 
competing with UCLA for the 
spot.
“Yesterday’s game made sure we 
stayed with one lo.ss, compared to 
UC'LA’s 7-2 record,” said Mustang 
cover-point Lindsey Kanewischer. 
“We did really well in midfield. 
UC'SD didn’t have a whole lot of 
chances to score. We pretty much 
diiminated them at all levels.”
The Mustangs held LT'S15 away 
from the uoals, K.mewischer said. 
Most of UCJSD’s goals were either 
one-on-one or fast bre.iks.
"There weren’t too many titues 
w hen they were able tv> come dow n 
field ,ind set up goals,” she said. 
"We never really let UCSD t.ike 
control. We had control from the
\
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Cal Poly sophomore Megan Dietz, right, covers a UCSD opponent 
during Saturday's match against the Tritons.
“We won’t have a big dn>p as far 
as team perfirrmance," the cover- 
point said. “Depth is the big differ­
ence between C'al Poly and other 
schools. From top to bottom, we’ve 
got gooil girls to till in.”
S.iturd.iy’s game w a s  the last 
before a three-week break for the 
te.im.
have .1 month t.> relax 
regroup before league.”
beginning on every a.spect, dictat­
ing what they were going to l I o . ”  
The Mustangs’ other defensive 
wing, Jill Marshall, was taken out 
with a re-occurring ankle injury 
mid way through Saturday’s gatne.
“She’s a really es.sential p.irt of 
our defeti'ive rone ,md the mid­
field,” K.mewischer said. “Jill will 
just chase the ball down the field. 
She’s .1 pretty pivotal part to what 
we do out there.”
But the team’s depth will help it 
get through her injury.
"W e’I
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Kanewi.scher said. "W e’ve all 
looked at our schedules anil said 
‘Oh my gosh, we’ve got a break!”’
BRIEFS
Historic rivalr’y could fall flat this year
The Los Angeles LKidgers versus 
the San Francisco Giants is one of 
baseball’s best rivalries, but what 
happens when the teams themselves 
stink?
This question popped into my 
mind the other day when 1 was in
Commentary pn ee,'
of trying
to get ready for the 2002 Major 
League Baseball season. I always 
anticipate both the season and the 
ensuing Northern C?alifornia versus 
Southern C?alifornia rivalries here at 
C?al Poly. It’s just a shame that the 
teams themselves, though not horri­
ble, leave much to be desired.
Let’s start with the Dodgers, by 
far my favorite team. Over the off­
season, they made many moves, but 
the net result is that the team didn’t 
improve from last year.
C'han Ho Park, the Dodgers’ most 
consistent pitcher, bolted to Texas 
to join the Rangers. 1 can’t say 1 
blame him, however, since the 
Dodgers did nothing to re-sign Park. 
C5h wait, 1 forgot, their money w-as 
limited after agreeing to a $55 mil­
lion contract with “potentially” 
good Darren Dreifort and paying 
"used-to-be-good” Marquis Grissom,
Tom GiHKlwin, and Eric Karros a 
combined $15 million this season. 
With financial moves like that, it’s 
no wonder that Park wanted out. 
Rupert Murdoch, owner of Fox 
Television and the Dodgers, must 
have been busy watching “Ally 
McBeal” at the time those contracts 
were signed.
There was also the whole C5ary 
Sheffield fiasco that finally resulted 
in trading Sheffield to the Braves for 
Brian Jordan and Odalis Pere:. 
Jordan is a good —  but not great —  
outfielder and Pere: is a mediocre 
pitcher, while Sheffield is one of the 
top outfielders in all of baseball. It is 
understood that Sheffield had prob­
lems with the management, but the 
Dodgers brought it upon them.selves 
by not extending his contract. In 
either case, you have mouths; wirrk 
it out! if he were dead, former GM 
Peter O ’Malley would be rolling 
over in his grave.
The Dodgers also signed Hideo 
Nomo and rookie Karuhisa Ishii to 
“replace” Park as the Dodgers’ token 
Asian pitchers. It’s similar to the 
“token black guy" in “Not Another 
Teen Movie.” But “Nomo-mania” is 
a thing of the past, just like 
“Fernando-mania,” and Ishii is nor
exactly the Ichiro Suzuki of pitch­
ers. Throw in Kevin Brown, Andy 
Ashby, Pere:, and maybe Omar 
Daal, and rhe I'fodgers have an 
above-average starting pitching 
staff. But with the offense probably 
lacking except tor Jordan, outfielder 
Shawn C.5reen, and third baseman 
Adrian Beltre, another under­
achieving year is in store. World 
Series contenders the Dodgers prob- 
•ibly aren’t.
Things aren’t necessarily better 
up the coast, however. Giants fans 
pride themselves on Barry Bonds’ 
historic 75 home-run season in 
2001. When the discussion turns to 
the Giants themselves, however, 
there is le.ss to talk about. Anchored 
by Bonds, shortstop Rich Aunlia, 
and second baseman Jeff Kent, the 
offense is .solid.
G etting David Bell from the 
Mariners doesn’t hurt, although he 
is best known for letting Cal Ripken 
play third base at last year’s All-Star 
game. Reggie Sanders, formerly of 
rhe Diamondbacks, offers stability 
in right field. Even if it is only 
slightly above average, the Giant 
offense should score its share of 
runs.
see RIVALRY, page 11
'Lake show' 
beats Knicks, 
'Diesel' style
i By Greg Logan
; NEWSDAY
! (W IRE) LOS ANGELES —  The
! Los Angeles Likers’ stars did their 
part, but it was the cast of extras who 
really delivered the kniKkout punch. 
Bit players such as IVvean George, 
Robert Horry and even Stanislav 
Medvedenko played their roles to the 
hilt as the Lakers overcame an early 
15-point New York Knicks lead and 
pulled away to a 117-105 victory.
O'Neal was as dominant as ever, 
making his first six shots and 1 5 of 21 
overall to finish with 40 points while 
drawing 11 fouls from Kurt Thomas 
and Felton Spencer. After the Knicks 
tixik a 54-19 lead, Shaq had two 
dunks in a 9-0 run that got the Lakers 
back in the game, and he scored eight 
in a I 5-5 run when they tixik the lead 
at 52-51 on another dunk by rhe 
“Diesel.”
But when the Lakers were clinging 
to a one-point lead midway through 
the third quarter, it was George and 
Medvedenko who sparked a 21-7 run 
and Horry whose three-pointer 
topped it off and gave the Lakers a 95- 
80 lead with 9:50 left. The Knicks 
(25-58) got no closer than eight 
points the rest of the way.
“Those guys are great,” Latrell 
Sprewell said of the two-time defend­
ing NBA champions.
